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Brendan Nyhan, 
Dartmouth professor 
of political science, 
took time out from 
writing about and 
giving interviews 
about the election to 
talk to the class at 
Homecoming. He said Donald Trump’s campaign has 
“done damage to democratic norms,” citing “unprec-
edented levels of misinformation,” “calling for im-
prisonment of his opponent,” “baseless accusations of 
rigging,” and “the threat of refusing to accept a loss.” 
Nyhan had previously been quoted in The Economist 
as saying,“We need to increase the reputational consequences and change the incen-
tives for making false statements. Right now, it pays to be outrageous but not to be 
truthful.” Nevertheless, he later wrote in a New York Times op-ed that fact-checking 
works: “Despite all the hand-wringing, we do not seem to have entered a post-truth 
era. Sometimes people will change their mind about the facts.” 



  Jere says Hanlon presidency is historic
A career-long observer of Dartmouth presidents, Jere Daniell told a 
class meeting that “John Dickey emphasized undergraduate education 
to compete with the other Ivy League institutions on an undergradu-
ate basis,” seeing Dartmouth’s graduate schools as “appendages.” Jim 
Wright “began to integrate the professional schools into the College,” 
and now Phil Hanlon seeks to “link undergraduate education to these 
professional components,” making his administration the most im-
portant in Dartmouth’s history since Dickey’s. Jere also said “we 
wouldn’t have Hanlon without Jim Kim,” because the trustees “want-
ed to shake things up” in the wake of Kim’s departure after only three 
years, and it was thus “easier to consider a Dartmouth graduate” than 
it had been since Dave McLaughlin’s presidency.

A four-time Dartmouth mom, 
Lori Mathewson Niehaus, with 
her nephew and ’21 prospect 
Peter Mathewson at the foot-
ball game.

Bob Fanger and Dave Conlan (left) 
marched in the Alumni Parade while Tom 
Byrne (5-5-ing) and Lois and Will Strat-
ton enjoyed a lift in Trumbull-Nelson’s 
ancient pickup truck. We’re grateful 
to the company for again providing the 
truck, at no cost, arranged by Tom. 

Lou Hance organized meals 
and meetings. Thanks, Lou!

Don Charbonnier
Jack and Marilyn Doyle
David Conlan
Bob Fanger
Ralph and Carol Sautter
John and Carole French
Pete and Bette Fishbein
Dan and Tamara Nixon
Jere and Elena Daniell
Dick and Ruth Blodgett

Buck and Marta Kuttner
Jill Hastings
Lou Hance
Mike and Karen Gorton
Bruce and MJ Alexander
Ken and Kathy Lundstrom
Tom Byrne
Lois and Will Stratton
Joe Mathewson



From President Ken….
We had 32 classmates, wives, and widows turn 
out for Homecoming and although the weather 
was wet and chilly and even snowy - and we lost 
again to Harvard – the fellowship and warmth 
of being together once again was outstanding!  
Details of our meetings, the parade, and contri-
butions from our guests, you will see elsewhere 
in this newsletter.  However, I did want to call 
your attention to a couple of items from the 
meetings:
The enclosed class survey:  I encourage all 
classmates and widows to respond to help us in 

our planning in communications 
and events even so far ahead as 
how we might approach the 65th 
in September 2020.  It will take 
but a few minutes and a stamp.
Hanlon’s interview in the 
latest Dartmouth Alumni Mag-
azine: Jere Daniell pointed out 
to us that it contains the most 

important changes in education at Dartmouth 
since the early ’60s with the formation of the 
Ivy League when President Dickey stated that 
we will not only compete athletically but also 
academically with Harvard, Yale, and Princeton.  
Take some extra time to read the interview and 
bring yourself up date on Dartmouth today.
New York City Mini-reunion, April 2017: 
John French has meticulously planned this 
event; details in a letter to the class in early Janu-
ary.  Please give it serious consideration. 
Next Homecoming, October 6-7, 2017 (Yale) 
– early enough for warmer days and evenings 
and easier travel – mark your calendars now and 
plan to be with classmates in Hanover!
New class secretary: I’m happy to report that 
John Dinan will take over for Gale Roberson. 
Send news to captdinan@yahoo.com. 
Again, I want to encourage you to make that 
call or drop that note to a classmate with whom 
you have been meaning to be in touch but just 
haven’t gotten around to it.                                     

Happy Thanksgiving!  

                   Ken

Does Dartmouth 
rank the older, 
pre-digital classes 
unfairly?

John French, Jack Doyle and other class 
leaders contended at the class meet-
ing that it’s inappropriate to consider 
such factors 
as e-mail and 
social media 
usage to rate 
us, but Beth 
Kelley ’96, the 
College’s di-
rector of class 
activities, responded that she seeks to 
evaluate classses in a fair and reasonable 
fashion, considering age along with oth-
er factors, apparently implying that we’ll 
hear further from her.

  Students greeted and thanked us
Molly Kornfeind ’17, volleyball 
player, whose Dartmouth visit 
was sponsored by our class.

Ralph reported ample funds in the class 
treasury and asked whether dues should 
be reduced; the class response was to 
maintain them at $55 plus $50 optional 
for the Hood and athletic sponsorships.

Dave Conlan introduced his 
most recent successor at first 
base, Michael Calamari ’20, 
whose visit we sponsored.

Minal Caron 
’09 updated 
us on his law 
career in 
Boston.

Evan Wetzel ’19, 
John’s grandson, 
is a ’55 Dickey 
scholar.



     Lives of Fifty-Fives
John Byrd Chafee 
John Byrd Chaffee lived life to the fullest and appre-
ciated everything he gained from the Dartmouth 
experience, both as an undergraduate and a contrib-
uting alumnus. John died June 27, 2016 at his home in 
Denver. He had a successful career in financial services 
as a founding partner of Tempest, Isenhart, Chafee & 
Associates.
In “’55 Out! Redux”, John wrote, “I feel  eternally 
grateful to Dartmouth College for what President John 
Sloan Dickey often identified as a ‘liberating arts’ ed-
ucation. With that as a base, there is little in the world 
that doesn’t pique my interest. My wife of 46 years, 
Ann, a bona fide liberal arts practitioner, has nurtured 
and stoked the fire, even to the point of spearhead-
ing attendance at Alumni College on two occasions, 
which I highly recommend to all who have not partak-
en thereof as yet.  By the way, Ann is the result of an 
arranged marriage (our parents introduced us) proving 

G. Gale Roberson, Jr.
When it came to Dartmouth, Gale Roberson was all 
in--from the time he arrived from Loyola High School 
in Wilmette, Illinois to the 1955 Class Notes he wrote 
for the Dartmouth Alumni Magazine shortly before he 
passed away on September 12, 2016.
Gale majored in English and was a member of 
the DOC, Phi Delta Alpha, WDCR, NROTC 
and the Corinthian Yacht Club.  He was chair-
man of the Dorm and Fraternity Statue Com-
mittee for Winter Carnival. Gale’s late wife, 
Ann Griesedieck, was chosen as 1955 Green 
Key Sweetheart.
After graduation, Gale served two years as a 
lieutenant in the Navy on board a destroyer. 
Gale and Ann were married in 1957. He grad-
uated from Harvard Law with a specialty in securities 
and corporate law. Gale loved practicing law. Upon 
retirement from a partnership in Chicago law firm 
Holland and Knight, he continued in solo private prac-
tice. He also served as an arbitrator in investment and 
securities disputes.
Both Gale’s son Michael ’80 and daughter Christine ’83  

that it pays not to get too set in one’s ways.”
Surviving are his wife and children Ellen M. Chafee 
’82, John B, Chafee, Jr. ’84, and Carolyn R. Chafee.
John came to Dartmouth from South High School in 
Denver. He was a leader from the day he arrived on 
campus until his graduation with a major in English. 
He was president of Sigma Nu and chairman of the 
Interfraternity Judicial Committee. He played fresh-
man golf and was in Casque and Gauntlet.
John served two years in the Marine Corps before 
starting his career in financial services. An accom-
plished golfer, as well as a tennis and squash player, 
John also loved to fly fish. He was a long-time mem-
ber of several Denver clubs, including the University 
Club and the Cactus Club. John played an active role 
in alumni activities as an Alumni Fund volunteer, 
member of the CHD Leadership Committee and 
Class Agent. Donations at his funeral services were 
directed to the Dartmouth Fund, Class of 1955.

followed him to Hanover. In “’55 Out”, Gale wrote, ”I 
find myself more caught up with Dartmouth than ever 
before. While for years my efforts were limited to help-
ing fund raising and interviewing applicants, I now 
find that a prospective senior and freshman engage my 

thoughts (and funds) for Dartmouth more than 
I ever anticipated.”
For our 50th book, Gale wrote, ”Hanover is, I 
learned when driving student-children back 
and forth, just 1000 miles from my hometown. 
Sometimes Dartmouth seems as far away as 
Brigadoon, but more often, especially with the 
traveling mini-reunions, close enough to re-
mind me just how lucky and privileged I am to 
have spent four years there, and the next 50 re-
membering and building on them.” Gale served 

as our Class Secretary, Alumni Fund volunteer and 
admissions interviewer. He was active in philanthropic 
causes including the Saint Vincent de Paul Rehabilita-
tion Center of Chicago and the North Suburban Youth 
Foundation. Gale is survived by his children, his wife 
Barbara Kingswell, and grandchildren Lauren C. and 
David R. Hurd.

Gale and 
Barbara at 
our Montana 
mini-reunion.

By Bill Cassell, bcass1934@aol.com


